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TheBraesofYarrow
«In Historical Tale at the 

Sixteenth Century.

A scarcely perceptible smile played about 
tiie thin lips of Barras at this result, and bis 
cunning eyes wandered questionably to the 
screen at the other side of the Earl'e chair.

Captain Lindsay breathed hard, and turn
ed his face away from the culprit, not. how
ever, in scorn, but because be felt too keenly 
for his degradation to be able to look on his 
distress.

Gilbert did not—could not speak : his heart 
was bursting. He felt that he was bitterly 
wronged, but he felt too, that an attempt to 
give Bis sense of wrong words would betray 
* weakness which he was too proud to show 
in the presence of an enemy. He understood 
now the coldness of his comrades : he had 
been maligned to them ; and under this dis
grace, without power to defend himself, how 
could they do otherwise than scorn him ?

In silence he slowly drew his sword 
from its scabbard, and, placing the point 
upon the floor, allowed it to drop from his 
hand, the hilt toward the Earl's fret.

The hosteller drew his cuff across his eyes, 
and wished that he had anly a little more 
courage to speak the truth.

The silence was broken by Angus.
“ Captain, remove Master Elliot, and see 

that he quits the castle within the hour, un
der peril of a still more severe punishment.”

The Captain bowed, and touched his dis
graced friend upon the arm, as if requiring 
him to follow. But before they had moved 
from the spot, a woman’s voice cried loud
ly—

“Hold!”
The screen which Gilbert had fancied mov

ed on his entrance was thrown down, and 
Mistress Mary Douglass, her cheeks crimson, 
and her eyes flashing with indignation, ap
peared before the astonished gaze of Lind
say, Gilbert, and Jock Stott, who started 
back with eyes and mouth wide open, as if a 
ghost or a thunderbolt had fallen in their

Angus, as Barras bad calculated, had up
braided hotly Mistress Douglass for the crime 
of loving one so lowly as Gilbert Elliot. She 
had answered him in the same passionate 
spirit ; and he, convinced of the truth of 
what he had been told, went straight to the 
Queen Regent. To her he revealed his dis
covery, and she substantiated it by reference 
to the exceeding interest Lady Mary bad dis
played in the young man’s behoof. She gave 
him the authority to remove the offender by 
degrading him from the ranks of the guard.

Still acting under the evil promptings of 
Barras, the Earl had brought his sister sec
retly into his chamber and placed her behind 
the screen under pretence that she was to 
hear an interview of much interest, and to 
judge whether or no he acted fairly in the 
matter. There she had listened with per
turbed heart and mind to all that bad pass
ed, and at length, unable to control her emo
tion, she had presented herself as an actor in 
the scene.

CHAPTER XLVI—CROSS FIRING.
I am as premptory as she proud minded :
And where two raging fires meet together 
They do consume the tiling that feeds their fury 
Though little tire grows great with little wind, 
Yet extreme gusts will blow out fire all.

I see a woman may he made a fool 
If she has not power to resist.

Taming of the Shrew.
At the appearance of his sister Angus star

ted tub is feet. He was incensed by the 
thought of the revelation thus made to Cap
tain Lindsay and Elliot ; and incensed by the 
anticipation of her intent. To him it was 
mortifying to a degree to be exposed as an 
intriguer in the eyes of a man whom he had 
just condemmed, and it was as mortifying 
that Captain Lindsay, of whose favor for the 
degraded guardsman he had been made 
aware by an attempt the Captain had made 
to defend him upon first learning the Earl’s 
purpose, should see the mainspring of the 
judgment which had just been passed.

Barras, on the other hand, was well pleas
ed by this demonstration, for he perceived in 
it the means of decisively advancing his own 
designs. So he stood humbly by, secretely 
congratulating himself that the ball be had 
set in motion rolled precisely in the course he 
desired, yet, to all seeming, receiving impet
us from the most natural circumstance.

“ Remove your charge, Captain Lindsay, 
on the instant,” cried Angus fiercely.

“ Stay you still, Captain Lindsay, if you 
be a gentleman that cares for truth, as I 
take you to be,” cried Mistress Douglass, 
with as much heat as her brother, clenching 
her dainty hand tightly, and stamping her 
pretty foot angrily on the floor.

The Earl turned to her furiously.
“ How now, Mistress, what mean you by 

this extravagance ?”
“ I mean to show a worthy gentleman why 

he is wronged.”
“ What, nave you no shame, is there no 

blush upon your cheek in standing forth to 
champion the cause of a degraded hireling.”

“ There is a blush upon my cheek,” she an
swered proudly, “ but it is my brother’s 
shame that calls it up, not my own.”

‘•Be silent, Mistress. Why stand you 
there. Lindsay, when I have said go ? Is it 
for a woman you set aside my authority.”

TO BE CONTINUED.
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Bags Liverpool Salt.
Barrels inspected Coal Oil.
Just arrived ami receiving, Butts, Hhds. and 

Quarter Casks, Gordon’s Sherries, offered either in 
or out of bond.

Hhds.. Qr Casks and Octaves bright Burgundy 
Ports, offering at very low prices.

Marte II & Co., Hennessy and Pi ni t’s Brandies in 
cases and wood. •

Qr. Casks and Hhds DcKuypcr Gin.
Jamaica and Cuba Bum in Puncheons, Hhds. 

Qr. Casks and Octaves.
Dunville Irish Whiskey, in eases.
Ramsey Scotch Whiskey, in eases and wood.
Stewart’s Malt Whiskey, in cases and wood.

JOHN L. LEWIS,
Jobber in Groceries, Wines and Spirits.

STEWART

HAS now the pleasure of announcing the open
ing out of an extensive and well

iDZRfsr o-oozds

of every description, suited for the season, at 
prices to please the close and economical buyer.

Dress Materials,
n all the newest novelties.

French Merinoes 
' Shot Sirges

Silk Warp Repps 
Pekin Grapes 

Victoria Cords 
Poplins, all shades 

Fancy Dresses, all varieties
The DRESS GOODS are pronounced by the - b- 
lic the best assortment for elegance and rice 
ever offered in Guelph,

For Cheap Blankets,
Canadian and Imported, call at

STEWART’S

For Cheap Hosiery
SEE STEWART’S.

For Cheap W inceys
SEE STEWART’S.

For extra value in Flannels
White and Scarlet,

SEE STEWART’S

For a low priced

SHIRTING FLANNEL & WINCEYS
Sen Stock at

STEWART’S

STEWART’S

. Stork of STAPLE GOODS holds more than over 
vj ahead of all competition. The public are tiie 

.judges, and the verdict for STEWART.

For Table Linen,
Towels,

Table Napkins,
: ,U1 vr Sheetings

STEWART’S
*

HUDSON h COIDWICI,
GENERAL AGENTS,

MÉ; } GUELPH,
Agents for Investing Money for the

TRUST and LOAN COMPANY
or UPPER CANADA, AND

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES
OF TORONTO.

THESE Companies afford every facility to the 
borrower,and give him the privilege of either 

retaining the principal for a term of years or of pay
ing it off by instalments extendingover any term of 
years up to 16.

jQAVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a large amount of

PRIVATE FUNDS
Ou hand for Investment.

money Invested and interest collected. 
Mortgages bought subject to examination of title, 
and valuation of property offered.

Debentures, Stock* and Securities
of all kinds negotiated.g

AVIDSON & CHADWICK
are Agents for the)

D

$ttt -SuUertwewettts.

THU FRUIT DEPOT.

à

to

2 Tons of Beautiful Grapes.
For «ale to the Trade at a to* price tor ea.li, al«o, ORANGES Lemoni-Peaches. 

Quinces, Ac.

HUGH! WALKER.
ImiKjrter and Wholesale Dealer in Oysters, Finnan Haddies, Fruit, &cM Wyndliain St. 

Guelph, October 15. dw

TO TAILORS.

AMERICAN SheaY*, Trimmers, and Pointa of 
of all sizes, Squares, Carved Rules, Straight

edges, Improved Irons, English and American 
Crayons, Bartleets’ Needles, Tapes, Ac. All the 
be.t quality, and .t loweit^rice,. ^

Importers of Hardware—114 Yonge-st. Toronto 
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

TO MACHINISTS.
gTEEL Squares, Steel Rules,^ Centre

Rules, ti&S 
s, Self-regula 
lies and Tools,

^ VernierCallpers, Steel Caliper K 
Squares, Ames’ Universal Squares, St 
ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files and Tools, 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For Sale by

RYAN A OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge-st 

Toronto, 1st April,1868. *

Shoe Tools & Findings
A COMPLETE assortmentof the latest pattern 

of Shoe Tools, Shoe and Machine Thread 
Machine Silk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails, Shoe Tacks 
Heel and Toe Plates, Ac., wholesale and retail.

RYAN A OLIVER,
114 Yonge Street Toronto 

Toron.v, 1st April, 1868. 

Cabinetmakers Sr Upholsterers.
r AIR Seating, Curled Hair, Tow, Sofa Springs 

------- --------------  ~ - «,Hinges,
TTA1 ____________________________
J1 Twine, CliairWeb, Buttons, Screws, 1__
Locks,Tacks, Flint Paper, Glue,Plano Stool screws 
Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers’ Needles and Re
gulators, Addis’ Carvers’ Tools, Extension Liu 
Auger Bits, Melodeon Hardware, Ac. For sale 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN A OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge Strre 

Toronto.
| Toronto 1st April, 1868 d-ly

1868.

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE' 
COMPANY,

Established - - - - in 1825.J 
The STANDARD takes risks at very, reasona- ! 

ble rates, and Policy holders are secured by the . 
very large sum of accumulated and invested 
Funds, viz: $18,000,000, and the Company have 1 
made the deposit with the Government of the i 
Dominion ot Canada required by the new Act.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK

FalUmportations

BRADFORD HOUSE
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

BILLIARD HALL!
Adjoining Coulson’s Hotel, 

GUELPH, ONT.
Four New Phelan Standard American tables.

O’CONNOR, Proprietor
Gutiph June 24. iy

of Wellington and adjoining Counties, ij

Also, Town Lots and Houses j

COMMERCIAL.
Mercury Office.Guelph.] 

October 21, 1868. f
E? wf* M”-*:* «...........*31,0 ® « a «Fall Wheat, $ bush ........... l 16 @ i 25
Spring Wheat V bush........ 1 00 @ i 0’>
Oats y bush   0 48 @ 0 52

il0    0 80 ® 0 85
,'l° ............. 125 @ 1 30

»ton .............  10 00 <9 12 00
„   2 50 Q 8 50

Shingles fct square ............. 1 00 @ 1 50
Wood, y coni   3 00 Q 4 00
"'oo1   0 24 (» 0 25
®ggs, ?» dozen ............. 0 14 S 0 15
Butter (store packed) th 0 18 ® 0 00

do (dairy packed) h» lb 0 1» ® 0 20
Geese, each   o 45 5» n ,n
Turkeys each   () 50 at n anChickens, V pair .......... '.'.0 2(1 ® 2 M
Ducks, do ............. 0 20 & o 25
Potatoes (new) i>ev Uig .... | 0o y#> , 12
Apples, V bag ........... o -- ^ “
£?>•**• ......... i IS?xicei ... 5 on at <■ a,«
"ee>. P"»   0 05 at n TO
Pork. P 100 tbs...........................r oo Ü - oô
Sheep Pelts each ............. 0 20 @ n 40
Lambskins . 0 :$5 ■» o 50

. oo at 6 oo

Money Market.
Jacksons Exchange Okficr t 

Gold. 0'U""U- 0rt' «■ "«• f
Greenbacks Vo’t at 71* to 72 ; sold at 721e to 73 
Large Silver bought at 5 dis. ; sold at 4 
Small silver bought at 10 dis.; soldat 0 ’
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 55c. to 00e

HAMILTON MARKETS
„ , Hamilton, Oct. 20.
Barley, 1 87 to 1 41 ; peas, 85 to 90c ; 

oats, 45. to 0 00 ; spring wheat, 1 07 to 1 08 • 
white wheat, 1 26 to 1 27 ; red winter. 1 12 
tol IP.

JUST to hand a magnificent choice of

Flowers 
Feathers 

X Over Ties
Lace and Linen Sets

At STEWART’S

All the New CLOAKING 
/.) Materials at

STEWART’S

Ladies’ Lambs’Wool Un
derclothing at

WM. STEWART’S
Wyn-lham Street,|Gmelph 

Guelph Oct. 14 dw if

In Guelpli, Berlin. Fergus, &c.

AMARANTH.
Lot 22, n the 10th Concession. 200 acres.
Lots 17, 18 and 19, 8th Con., 000 acres.

ARTHUR.
South-half of Lot 15, 3rd Con., 100 acres, CO of 

which are in a high state of cultivation, and well 
fenced, watered by a creek croftsing the centre of 
the farm ; a two storv house anil good bam on the

ERAMOSA.
Par of West-half of 2. in the 3rd Con., four 

acres with a good stone house arid log stable.
/ West-half of Lot 30, in the 5th Con., 100 acres, 

25 a-.. es cleared.
Part of 5, in 1st Con., DO acres, 70 cleared, good 

building
East alf 9, in 4th Con.. 100 act .-s. 40 cleared.

ERIN.
IfiWest-half of Lot 8, in the 1st Con., 100 acres, 
80 cleared, good frame ham and shed .and parting 
and frame dwelling house ; well wnteied & fenced.

East-half of Lot 32, 5th Cun., 1Û0 acres, 75 arc 
cleared ; new frame house and ham : spring creek.

West-half of Lot 32. 8th Con., 100 acres ; 75 are 
cleared ; 25 excellent bush.

West 70 acres of 24, 3rd Con., 15 acres cleared, 
hewed og house. Small amount required down, 
and lonv time for the balance.

ELORA.
Valuable Tavern Stand for sale in the 

Village of Elura, at present leased to Robert Cook 
being lots 5 and 6, corner of Victoria and Walnut 
Streets, with stabling for 40 horses.

CARAFRAXA.
Lot 11, in 13th Con., 100 acres ; 60 acres cleared, 

all dry laud ; farm buildings.
E i of Lot 29, 3rd Con., 100 acres ; 20 acres 

cleared ; farm buildings, watered by a creek.
South-quarter of 5. in the 15—50 acres.

GUELPH TOWNSHIP.
Lots 3 and 4, in 3rd Coil., Div. D., 140 acres : 

90 acres improved ; frame dwelling house, and 
frame hank ham and sheds, well fenced. There 
is an excellent orchard on the farm ; and being so 
near the Town, and on the Gravel Road, makes 
this a very Valuable Property.

TOWN OFBCUELPH.
Large two storey stone house with verandah, 

stabljug and garden, and J of an acre of land, on 
Dublin Street, at present occupied by Joseph 
Hobson, Esq.

Hiver Lots on Queen Street, well adapted 
for Private residences, valuable quarries being on 
the lots.

Water Prl and Mill Site,cm
taining 13 acres, composed i.f the north parts o 
Lots 1. 2,3 and 4 and Lots 5 aml.O, in Oliver's Sur 
vcy, on the Waterloo road.

Lots 4, 15, VI. 22, 23. 25. 30, 31, 35, 36, 40, 41, 
49, 50, 51, in Webster’s Survey, lying between 
Strange Street and the river Speed.

Lot 4, on tiie north side of Pearl Street, tvitli a j 
double frame house.

•Lot 155, corner of Gordon and Wellington-Sts. !
Lots 1043 and 1044,Cnmlnidge Street, on which i 

is erected a frame plastered dwelling house.
! Four Quarry JLot«,l! < ing Nos. 21, 22,42 ' 
and 43 mi the Waterloo R..ad, . j

I 70 feet of double frontage on Market Square a: id ,
1 Mni’ilimnell Street—just the spot for grain ware 

houses or stores.
East-half of Lot No. 383,0» which a fra ne house ; 

is erected.
Two storey brick hou 

stable and sheds, at pro
Martin. j

Park I,ots in St. Andrew's Church Glebe, 
containing from-1 to 5 acres each.

Nos. 23, 24, 25, 28.29,30 30, 27, 35 a ml front--!
ing on the Woolwich Road, and 20. 27. 2s. 29 30, , 
31, *2, 33, 34, 35. 30, 37, 40, 41,-42 and 43 iu rear, 
acre lots each, in one block.

Also, lot 15, liveacres. n beautiful lot, we fenc
ed. and in a high state of cultivation.

These lots are admirably adapted for Market ; 
Gardens, and tiie terms of credit, are extremely ! 
liberal

Lot 388. Market Street, next to Mr. Heffernan's j 
residence.

PILKINCTON.
Lot 8, Concession 13, 150 acres, 105 cleared, well 

watered, close to Eloru.

LUTHER.
Lots 4 and 5 in the 10th Con., 402 acres, luO of 

which are improved ; house, barn, stabling and 
shedding ; 9 miles from Arthur, 12 miles fr

The Subscriber has pleasure in announcing the arrival of his Pall Stuck oij

Fancy Staple Dry Goods
WHICH FOR EXTENT AND QUALITY

IS NOT SURPASSED IN THE DOMINION

Mr. JEFFREY being early in t c Markets lu.- leeeuded in purchasing some of the Cheapest 
Goods ever brought into Guelph. As tin n i utvtion of tin- BRADFORD HOUSE *s so 

well known, it is useless to eonin «r < n its merits. INSPECTION is the 
only thing .asked /oiiviit. e t.ie 'ublie that

CHEAP GOODS,
Small Profits and Quick Returns, is'our motto.

Medical Dispensary
COUGH NO MORE !

But try a bottle of HARVEY’S

RASPBERRY

COUGH SYRUP !
WHY suffer with a teasing Cough when relief 

ran he had after taking a single dose of 
this Remedy.

From its first introduction to the public, great 
numbers have given their testimony as to its cura
tive properties. One bottle will be found- suffi 
tient to convince the most scrupulous.

PREPARED AND SOLD BY

E. HARVEY.
Wyndham Street,

j OPPOSITE ENGLISH CHURCH.
I Guelph, lltli September. daw

RUTHERFORD HOUSE.

All the remaining Stock of

THE DRESS DEPARTMENT DRY GOODS
and Elegant Designs. In this Department wo astonished every one last Summer, 

and this Fall we intend doing the same again.

THE STAPLE DEPARTMENT
Is the largest we have ever offered to the public.’> Wo are showing some great value in Grey and 

White Cottons, Sheetings, Tickings. Towellings and General House Furnishings. We are 
also offering decided bargains in 6-4 all wool Damasks at 75c., worth $1 per yard.

The Fancy and Small Ware Department !
As nsua are very extensive, embracing everything New and Fashionable in tl.eir lines.

THE CANAD1AIV DEPARTMENT
Has received a large amount of attention. Having bought from the liest manufacturers in the Pro- : 

vinee, every article we warrant is of the best description, or no sale.

Every Department is well represented, and New Goods will be arriving weekly, of which due 
notice will he given.

PHILIP BISH
Wyndham Street, Guelpli, September S, ISOS. daw tf

«IT COST PRICE8,

And under cost prices, as the whole stock must b 
SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE before the

First of January,
As I am going out of that branch of the business 

and would particularly invite all to come and get 
a share of the GREAT BARGAINS,as iheyjwillget

As much forlalDollar as they can 
get elsewhere fora Dollar 

and a Half.
My Stock of GROCERIES is complete an 

1 intend to carry on that part of the business.
LIQUORS of^lie very liest Quality of a 

kinds for Tavern-keepers.
Some very Cheap UIICM’KUH Yfarrived.g

Robert Rutherford.
Guelph, September 19tli. dwy

Cuiiard Ocean Steamers.
£

CUTHBERT’S L

STOCK OF

BERLIN WOOL
Will be Sold to-morrow, Saturday, 

17th in st,

BY AUCTION
Guelpli, 10th October. 1808

Mount Forest.
North-half Lot 18, in tiie 4th Con. 100 aen

Lot 14, lltli ’’ 200 "
Lot 15. lltli " 200 ”

XI Lot 16, 12th " 171 "
X 2 Lot 17. 12th ” 100 ”

Lot 18, 12th ” 200 "
Lut 19, 12th " 200 "
Lot 11, 13th " 200 "
Lot 12, 13th " 200 "
Lot 19, 13th " 200 ”,
L»t 4. Stir ” 200 ”
Lot 5. 9th ” 200 "

N * Lot 13, 9th ” 100 ”
Lot II, l>th ” 200 ”

County of Halt on.
ESQUESINC.

W A Lot 30, 3rd Concession, (V, acres, 65 clear
ed. Good buildings.

County of Kent.
CHATHAM.

Prompt attention will be given to all prepaid 
letters addressed to

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK,
General Agents, Town Hall Buildings, Guelph. 

Guelph 8th August. 1808

WELLINGTON BOOT and SHOE
MANUFACTORY.

Wyndham Street, Guelph, the old Post Office Block.

JOHN A. MeMILLAN has received the first instalment of an Immense Stock of LADIES', GENTS', 
MISSES' and CHILDRENS Rubber Overshoes and Boots-the very beat ar

ticle produced, and the most beautiful styles, which he will sell at Montreal Wholesale Prices.

Call and See the CHEAPEST Hoods crer offered In t e Town of Hnelph.

Remember, the Cheapest and Best Boots and Shoes in the County of Wellington, aB home manu
factured, are to be got at the Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory, Wyndham StreeÇGuelph.

J. A. McMII.LAN, Proprietor.
Guelph, 10 Oct; dw Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory, Wyndham-st, Guelph.

4NTE1I, au Active JLad.

AT CUTHBERT’S.
W

Guelph, October 16th.

THE PIANO BOOK, WHICH
cannot be excelled, is

Richardson’s New Method.
Regular Sale : 30,000 a Year.

Sold by all Music Dealers. Price, |3.75. Sent 
post-paid.

OLIVER DITSON A CO., Publishers.
277 Washington Street, Boston. 

C. H. DITSON A CO., 711 Broadway, New York.

DOMINION SALOON

raiBH GYSTSRS 1
OF the best quality always on hand, and served 

up in all slylea at short notice : also for sale 
by the keg or nan. The Bar Is supplied with Li

quors, Wines, Ales and Cigars, of the choicest 
brands, likewise with the favorite drink, " Tom 
and Jerry.” SF LUNCH between the hours of 
12 noon and 3 p, m.

DENIS BUNYAN.
Guelph, 17th October. d

EAVIXG New York every Thursday,! Queens 
' town or Liverpool.

FARE FRIHI HAMILTON 
First Cabin, - - iSS7, gold value 
Steerage - - - - 29, «
Berths not secured until paid for. ForfurtLe 
articulais upp

CHARLES T. JONES A CO.
Exchange Brokers, Hamilton^ 

Agents for the Eric and New York Railway. - 
Fare from Hamilton to New York $7, gold value 

Hamilton. 1st June, 1S0R. dw

Something New !
JUST RECEIVED at the Dominion Store,a very 

nice assortment of

Men’s Underclothing,
and Socks, also,

Ladies’Breakfast Shawls
Stockings of all colours, of the best quality made 

and can be bought cheap.

BERLIN WOOLS.
The Largest Stock of Wools to be had in any 

store in town, including English, Fingering, 
Clouded, Berlin, double and single, Fleecy, Meri
no, ami Fancy Wools of every description. All 
kinds of Canadian Yarns.

Stamping and braiding done to order.
MRS. ROBINSON. 

Guelph, Oct. 15, 1808. dwtf

Funerals, Funerals !
All IASs

fig aSftSjiâlSïlSÀÿa'ÿ

SATMAN TOVELL hasto intimâtethit 
he is prepared to attend funerals as usui 1 

ns always on hand. Hearse to hire.
His Steam. Planing Mill Is in constant operation 

All kinds of lumber, easbes, doo olinds, mould 
Inga Ac. He solicite £ share of publicpatronage
Guelph. 27thX.ui.i86NATHA?,G„°„VC>!'.L,«t

DANCING CLASSES-
rPHE MISSES RHEMMIE beg to announce 
JL in addition to the otner branches of ed 
tlon, they are prepared to open classes for Dan 
on THURSDAY, 1st October, at their estab 
ment, Waterk <» Road. O* Afternoon class 

’clock. Evening class at 71.
Guelph, Sept. 3Vtb, jf"


